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Linnean Society, April 24.-The President, Mr. Henry 
Deane, in the c.hair.-Description of a fly-catcher, presumably 
new, by C. \V.· de Vis. The name Arses lorealis was proposed for 
a fly-catcher from Cape \' ork, with the lower surface entirely 
white in the male, .ochreous in a band on the lower throat in the 
female, arid with white .!ores in both sexes.-On the specific 
irlentity of the Pcripatus, hitherto supposed to be P. !euckarti, 
Sanger, by J. J. Fletcher. It was shown by a translation of 
Sanger's (in descriptive of the Australian Peri pat us, 
that P. ius(i[nis, Dendy, is. a synonym of P. !euckarti. Various 
considera:tions point to the following classification of Australian 
l'efipatus :1 Fcripatus !euckarti, Sang. Australian Peripatus 
"·ith ·I4 o,r IS pairs of walking legs; without or with an 
accessory .tooth .at .the base of the fang of the outer jaw bhde, 
or with ·seYeral {three in one case, indications of even more in 
anothe.r); with a pair of (accessory genital) pores between 
the g'eriita)' and the anus ; with a white tubercle, on each 
leg of the first pair only, or of the last pair only, or of all or 
only Soine of the pairs with the exception of the first. {I) P. 
!eurkii'rli, Sang., var. typica {P. !eztckarti, Sang.; P. in
ni;nis, Dendy). \Vith I4 pairs of walking legs; no accessory 
tooth; New South V\;"alcs, Victoria, Tasmania. {2) P. leuckarti, 
Sang. 1 Yar. orridcntalis. \Vith IS pairs of walking legs; no 
accessory tooth ; \Vest Australia (Mr. A. :VI. Lea). (3) 
P. !euckarti, Sang., var. orientalis (P. leurkm·ti, Sang.) 
With IS pairs of walking legs ; with one or more acces
sory teeth; viviparous; Queensland, New South Wales. 
(4) The Victorian l'eripatus described by Dr. Dendy as P. 
oznparus VictQria and ·Tasmania {probably-for a specimen in 
the Macleay Museum).-Description of Perzpatus oznparus, by 
Dr. A. Dendy. In the light of knowledge gained from the 
translation. of Sanger's description of F. !euckm·ti, already re
ferred to, a11rl the consequent necessary revision of the nomen
datnre at present in use, the author dealt at length with the 
larger Victorian Peripatus, which he proposed to call F. OZ'tparus. 
-Notes oh the sub-family Brachysee!in!P, with descriptions of 
new species, by \V. \V. Froggatt. This paper comprised notes 
upon the Classification and systematic position of the gall· 
making Coccids, some corrections in the earlier descriptions of 
Bra(hysce!is. 'Thorntoni, together with descriptions of three new 
species proposed to be called B. dzpsaciformis, B. sessilis, and 
R. rosiformis.-On a Fiddler Ray ( Tryl{onorhina fasciata) with 
abnormal pectmal fins, by J. P. Hill. The specimen observed, 
a young male 26·9 em. long, presented a striking appearance by 
reason of the anteriQr portion of each pectoral fin being 
separated from the head by a wide and deep notch. The sig
nificance of the abnormality was discussed at some length. 

Royal Academy of Sciences, April I8.-Prof. Van de 
Sande Bakhuyzen in the chair.-Prof. MacGillavry gave a sketch 
of two methods employed by him t" detect the adulteration Qf 
butter with less than one per cent. of oleo-margarine or with oils.
Prof. Pekdharing read a paper on the objections raised against 
his view as to the nature of the fibrine ferment, viz. that it is a 
compound 0f nuc)eoproteid and lime, more particularly on the 
"bjections brought forward by Halliburton, who, by his important 
and extC':1si:ve investigations, has contributed so much to our 
knowledge in this department. The author had found (I) that 
artificiaij fibvine ferment, prepared by treating nucleoproteicl first 
with lime>.wat<lr and then with carbonic acid, became only partly 
soluble by being kept under alcohol for a long time, whereas 
when treated in the same manner as Schmidt's ferment, it yielded 
a powerful fibrino-plastic solution; {2) that magnesium sulphate
plasma •remained liquid, not for want of nucleoproteid, but be
cause it did not contain enough calcium salts. The magnesium 
sulphate prevented the combination of nucleoproteid and lime ; 
hut when the combination had once been brought about, MgSO, 
impeded the coagulation in a much smaller degree. Magnesium 
sulphate plasma was coagulated by artificial fibrine just as well as 
by ferment from blood serum; {3) that intravenous injection of 
Schmidt's ami Hammerston's ferment had the same consequence 
as the injection of a small quantity of nuclcoproteid, viz. Wool
dridge's-" negative phase," a retardation of the coagulation of the 
blood w.hich was effused from the vessels. On the other hand, if 
a more concentrated solution of fibrine ferment, prepared by 
Canger's method, was injected into a vein of a rabbit, the animal 
died of intravascularcoag,Jiation.-Prof. Schoute pwvecl that the 
number of crystallographic forms of the regular system in a space 
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of n dimensions is 2n- I.--Prof. Kamerlingh Unnes communi
cated the results of investigations by Mr. A. Lebret in the Leyden 
laboratory: {I) compensation method of the observation of 
Hall's effect; (2) on the dissymmetry of Hall's effect in bismuth 
when the directions of the magnetic field are opposite to each 
other. In every plate there are two perpendicular directions of 
gn·at importance. The primary electrodes being attached in 
acconlance with these directions, there is no dissymmetry. 
When they are attached in a direction making an angle a with 
one of them, the Hall effect is given by H±MK1 - K.) sin 2a. 
It is explained by a difference between the variations of resist
ance through magnetisation K 1 and K 2 in two perpendicular 
directions. 
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